(C8504) Biological Psychology of Mental Health

Convenor: Bryan Singer

**Canvas Quiz - MCQ (15%) – 60 minutes**

Students are asked to complete an online multiple-choice quiz facilitated via the Canvas module site. This quiz covers material from Weeks 1-3 of the module.

**Canvas Quiz - MCQ (15%) – 60 minutes**

Students are asked to complete an online multiple-choice quiz facilitated via the Canvas module site. This quiz covers material from Weeks 4-7 of the module.

**Exam – Take-home Essay (70%)**

Students are asked to answer two questions: One from SET A and One from SET B. The question from SET A should be answered in 500 words or less and is worth 40% of the total marks. The question from SET B should be answered in 1000 words or less and is worth 60% of the total marks.